
Portmarnock Community School Adult Education Dept. 

presents:  

SAQ Speed and Agility 

Training 

 
 

A one day workshop aimed at coaches, mentors, parents and 

teachers working with athletes/players from any sport 

Date: Sat 5th March, 10am - 4pm 

 

SAQ
®
 Ireland / Premier Sports College  

SAQ® is a system of training that underpins the modern approach to strength and 

conditioning for all sports. It is based on the premise that in addition to skill, speed, 

agility and quickness are the key requirements for performance in sport. 

 

Contact 

adultedpcs@gmail.com or 018038069, or the tutor directly: 

Jim Kilty – 0871627522 or jim@saqireland.com 

 

Course Fees: €50 per person attending  

Enrolment: Contact Michael McNeive at PCS on 018038069 or online booking via 

http://www.portmarnockcommunityschool.ie/?page_id=6095 

 

Incentive for Clubs 

A new incentive programme to help clubs is introduced by SAQ Ireland. Clubs pay 

€50 per person for first 20 and the next 10 places are free of charges or they can 

charge and retain the €500 for their club programmes. From 31 to 40 participants are 

charged at €40 per person. 

 

 

Course Duration 

The course is designed to last between 5.5 and 6 hours 

mailto:adultedpcs@gmail.com
mailto:jim@saqireland.com
mailto:jim@saqireland.com
http://www.portmarnockcommunityschool.ie/?page_id=6095


 

Target Audience 

The course are aimed at Coaches, mentors, parents and teachers working with 

athletes/players from any sport 

 

Course Tutor 

Jim Kilty – SAQ Ireland and Premier Sports College 

Jim has trained 26 athletes to participation at Olympic Games and over 130 national champions in 

Track and Field. He has also trained 4 All-Ireland winning teams in Hurling (Tipp, 2001 and Wexford 

Intermediate, 2006), Camogie (Wexford, 2007) and Ladies football (Dublin, 2010) as well as working 

with the Leinster Rugby Team in its first Celtic League Winning season. 

 

 

COURSE  DETAILS  

COURSE  

TITLE 

SAQ® SPEED AND AGILITY TRAINING 

 – previously called SAQ level 1 
  

OBJECTIVES This course is a follow-on from the foundation or movement course and its 
objective is twofold – to study the theory and practice of a) speed and b) agility 
training methods. While it is also seen as a stand-alone course, the workshop will 
cover the basics of speed development – reaction, acceleration, deceleration and 
flying top speed as well as agility speed training methods.  

  

CONTENT OF THE COURSE   

LECTURE 1  

 

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF SPEED DEVELOPMENT 

The introductory lecture presents an intriguing look at why some athletes are fast 
and why some are slow – it also examines how much we can improve each type of 
athlete/player and the best way to go about that work in training and in the 
conditioning of the person. 

  

WORKSHOP 1 

 

STARTING AND TURNING 

The practical session has two aims and is devoted to teaching coaches how to: 

● coach the various types of starts needed in all sports both to improve 
efficiency as well as avoiding injury. One learns the mechanics of the 
various types of starts – off right and left foot, to right and left side, etc 

● coach the 5 principle ways of changing direction are taught by developing 
the mechanics of the various types of turns – including Plant and go turn, 
Pivot turn. Drop-step turn, cut and turn, reverse turn 

  

LECTURE 2 THE ELEMENTS OF SPEED 

This lecture examines all the various elements in speed which can be divided into 
4 sections – mind speed (recognition, reaction and anticipation), linear speed, 
agility speed and game or skill speed. Each element is examined closely and their 
importance to sport is discussed in detail. 

  

WORKSHOP 2 COACHING SPEED 

This workshop is about coaching acceleration and deceleration speed – when to 

do, how to do and the preparation work needed to make players better at 

accelerating and decelerating on the field of play. It also examined flying (or run-in) 

speed training. 

● Acceleration sprints 

● Deceleration sprints 

● Attacking sprints 

 



● Defending sprints 

● Change of pace sprints 

● Flying speed sprints 

LECTURE 3 

 

COMPARING SPEED AND AGILITY 

Examining the research on linear and agility speed training and how each affects 
the player’s development process. It will also compare the difference between 
linear and change of direction speed and the coaching methods needed for both 
elements of speed 

  

WORKSHOP 3 THE AGILITY GRID 

The final workshop is devoted to agility speed training methods – from how to 
teach athletes how to change direction, how to decelerate and how to build-up the 
necessary stability and balance that are needed to be fast and mobile of the 
playing field, court or track. 

The introduction of the agility grid is presented to set the coaches tasks at 
developing sessions for agility development – changing direction, stopping, re-
starting etc 

 

LECTURE 4 COACHING SPEED 

This lecture workshop sums up the course and introduces the participants to 
specific Principles of Speed training to ensure that athletes/players actually benefit 
from the speed training efforts. 

  

CONCLUSION Q & A - Distribution of Course Manual 
Presentation of Course Certificates 

  

   

    

 


